2005 ford f350 super duty

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Power Stroke 6. All vehicles are
subject to prior sale and financing is subject to approved credit. Battlefield Ford is not liable for
errors or omissions. Quoted prices available on in-stock units only. All customers will qualify
for all manufacturer rebates and incentives included in the E- Price, some require financing
through the manufacturer. Some manufacturer rebates are not compatible with special
manufacturer finance offers. Manufacturer rebates and incentives are valid during the time
period set by the manufacturer and are subject to change without notice. Additional
manufacturer rebates such as but not limited to college graduates, Military and additional
incentives may apply to those who qualify and may lower the sales price. Rebates and
Incentives may vary based on your zip code. See dealer for details. Drive Wheel Configuration:
four wheel drive. Drive Wheel Configuration: rear wheel drive. ABS brakes. Odometer is miles
below market average! The rugged Diesel V8 6. The road is yours in this vehicle. Call our sales
team today at to schedule a time to come take a test drive at Roland Rich Ford in Delavan, IL!
We look forward to working with you! Recent Arrival! More Transparent. Superior Automotive
Group has helped thousands of customers find the right car by leveraging one of Arkansas'
largest selections of new and pre-owned vehicles at unparalleled prices. Yet, it's our extra-mile
customer service and uncommonly candid and respectful staff that have won the trust and
loyalty of Arkansas drivers for 30 years. Come visit one of our Superior dealerships today and
let us exceed your expectations. Check out this car at PremierTroy. Experience the difference
with Woodhouse Auto Family and purchase your next used vehicle with confidence. With more
than used vehicles available through our 19 dealerships you can find the car, truck or SUV that
fits your lifestyle and budget, easily. Plus, we offer a variety of finance options and accept
trades. And every vehicle has been through a safety inspection to ensure they're road ready.
Contact us for more information on the vehicle, to schedule a test drive today or not finding
exactly what you're looking for, we'll help. Only , Miles! Diesel, Crew cab, Dual rear wheels,
Leather, Cargo bed, Sunroof, Automatic transmission, cruise control, power door locks,
windows and mirrors, Towing package. Serving the triangle with over 1, satisfied customers a
year for over 20 years! All Prices are clearly posted on every vehicle. We have 5 full time
certified mechanics on staff to provide you with the quality and piece of mind you deserve. Our
professional staff previews over a thousand vehicles a week and hand picks only the best
quality pre owned vehicles. For more information please call or text Visit our website at Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Rear Wheels Dual Rear Wheels Engine Details Transmission Automatic Manual 2. Cylinders 8
cylinders 10 cylinders 2. GVWR Package 85 11, lbs. GVWR Package 13, lbs. Vehicle Listing
Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. New Listing. Not
provided. Showing 1 - 18 out of 2, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. A drug addict crossed the
yellow line and hit me head on. Sign Up. Big and brawny gets bigger and brawnier for Three
engine choices are available, and they all get a power or torque boost for The standard 5. New
this year is a 6. A 6-speed manual transmission is standard, with a 5-speed shiftable automatic
also available. Depending on the engine and choice of rear-wheel or four-wheel drive, the F
Super Duty can tow between 12, and 17, pounds. There are three trim lines: the utilitarian XL,
which doesn't even come with air conditioning; the mid-range XLT, which adds air, power
features, and chrome bumpers; and the upscale Lariat, featuring leather seats, a power driver's
seat, and a sliding rear window. The Harley-Davidson package adds sportier wheels, badging,
flame paint, and chrome step rails, while the King Ranch offers more interior features. Cargo
bed length ranges from 6. Being work- rather than family-oriented, the F Super Duty does not
offer much in terms of safety equipment. Dual front airbags and ABS are standard, but you'll
need to pay more for backup sensors, daytime running lights, and an auto-dimming rearview
mirror. Dual rear wheels are available for the F Aside from the engine improvements, the F
Super Duty gets a new front suspension, exterior styling tweaks, and a new Tow Command
system that features the first-ever electronic trailer brake controller. Complaints about the F
include poor gas mileage, which averages around 10 mpg, but technically the truck is too big to
earn an EPA rating. Drivers say engine noise is loud and there is noticeable acceleration lag on
hills. But the Ford F is a top seller thanks to its heft and engine power, which make for
first-class towing capacity. Cargo room and off-road performance also rate highly. Bswift I
purchased this truck as my first diesel truck about a year ago and I love it. It will pull anything I
need to pull and haul anything I need to haul. It's a beast in the snow and a blast to drive. I now
have k miles on the 6. Great truck. I have an 05 F with the 5. It has been shaking while I'm
driving, usually starts shaking when I reach 65, run fine at 70 but if i go past that it starts
shaking again. Sometime around Average user score. Based on 31 reviews. Great Fun Truck by
ehern2. Updated Sep 25, by Anonymous. What's your take on the Ford F Super Duty? Report

Bswift I purchased this truck as my first diesel truck about a year ago and I love it. Have you
driven a Ford F Super Duty? Rank This Car. Cars compared to Ford F Super Duty. Have
questions? Ask a question. Browse questions. Favorite Favorite. Ford F Super Duty Experts.
Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale.
Select Year Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. The truck was
a pretty truck but had a few problems, two of the lug nuts was missing on driver side and it had
a miss at low speed, he said it had just come back from the mechanic. So that was my
experience with them. They were very friendly and helpful. I was able to make a deal, and ended
up buying a car from them. Laid back atmosphere. Great people to deal with. Drove miles one
way to get there. Would do it again! Sight unseen, condition seems pretty rough. Dealer
reported only that the convertible top doesn't work. The dealer had my phone number but only
contacted me by email once about the minivan. They were kind, patient and knowledgeable.
Great experience with Bamm Motors! Very friendly, easy to work with. Mine was in excellent
shape but definitely a couple of stains here and there, a little dusty. No dents or tears though!
Great place to go buy a car. He responded very quickly. He said, "if there's a problem let him
know first. Great place to buy low mile reasonably priced used car. The owner is a really nice
guy. They made everything so easy and were very kind and helpful. Would definitely buy from
them again. The dealer responded to my inquiry the same day. The listing was a great
description of the car and the car was in site for us to test drive. The staff is very friendly and
accommodated our needs. I would buy from them again and recommend them to my friends.
Best car buying experience I ever had, no games played, staff made me feel like family, I would
definitely do business with them again. They are very nice people the purchase was excellent.
The staff very polite. When I'm in the market to purchase another vehicle I will contact them first
to see if the have what I'll be looking for first. I didn't buy from them but wished I would have.
The dealer I bought from sold me a truck that had a number of problems and Beatrice Ford was
up front about everything and willing to be there anyway they could and the dealer I went would
not even respond to me after I brought up the issues the truck had. The dealer contacted me
and said the truck sold 7 days ago. I think they should update sales as they happen. This dealer
was knowledgeable and helpful in helping me to purchase this truck. I would not hesitate to
send others to this dealer. Big and brawny gets bigger and brawnier for Three engine choices
are available, and they all get a power or torque boost for The standard 5. New this year is a 6. A
6-speed manual transmission is standard, with a 5-speed shiftable automatic also available.
Depending on the engine and choice of rear-wheel or four-wheel drive, the F Super Duty can tow
between 12, and 17, pounds. There are three trim lines: the utilitarian XL, which doesn't even
come with air conditioning; the mid-range XLT, which adds air, power features, and chrome
bumpers; and the upscale Lariat, featuring leather seats, a power driver's seat, and a sliding
rear window. The Harley-Davidson package adds sportier wheels, badging, flame paint, and
chrome step rails, while the King Ranch offers more interior features. Cargo bed length ranges
from 6. Being work- rather than family-oriented, the F Super Duty does not offer much in terms
of safety equipment. Dual front airbags and ABS are standard, but you'll need to pay more for
backup sensors, daytime running lights, and an auto-dimming rearview mirror. Dual rear wheels
are available for the F Aside from the engine improvements, the F Super Duty gets a new front
suspension, exterior styling tweaks, and a new Tow Command system that features the
first-ever electronic trailer brake controller. Complaints about the F include poor gas mileage,
which averages around 10 mpg, but technically the truck is too big to earn an EPA rating.
Drivers say engine noise is loud and there is noticeable acceleration lag on hills. But the Ford F
is a top seller thanks to its heft and engine power, which make for first-class towing capacity.
Cargo room and off-road performance also rate highly. We'll help you find great deals among
the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer
reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to
find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old
ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your
search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain,
color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner,
recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to
All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. Image Not
Available. CarGurus User. Request Information. Private Seller: Jared. Minneapolis, MN Message
Seller. CarGurus Pay. Authorized Ford Dealer. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Love it other
then the turbo will pop off when it is hot outside and you are traveling. The backseats have
enough leg room for friends who stand 6'4'. It has heated seats which comes in handy for
degree temperatures. We pull our thirty foot trailer with no problems other than the turbo
popping in extreme heat. Just like any vehicle it has a few problems. I would highly recommend

getting the head studs done. Be prepared to only use the international approved antifreeze, if
need be only use distilled water for radiator. Upside I have never had an issue with the
transmission. Room wise inside there is plenty so it's great for long trips. I do wish the leather
on the seats held up a little better. All around it is a great truck just be prepared to put some
money into it to keep it running for years to come. Ford F Super Duty 6. Nice ride stock
suspension the 6. Change Year. Owner Reviews. For Sale Near Me. King Ranch. Select Model:
XL. Optional Torque: ft. Optional Horsepower: hp. Mechanical Features 5. Optional in all other
states. Compare Models XL. Gross Vehicle Weight. Exterior Features Argent painted rear
bumper. Argent painted grille. BlockerBeam front bumper supplement. Black fold-away manual
mirrors. Black fold-away pwr mirrors. Dual beam jewel effect headlamps. Dual beam jewel effect
headlights. Fixed interval wipers. Sealed beam halogen headlamps. Sealed beam halogen
headlights. Roof clearance lights. Flip-out rear quarter windows. Dual rear access doors. Black
lower air dam. Interior Features HD vinyl reclining bench seat. Rear fold-up vinyl bench seat.
Rear forward-folding bench seat. Rear fold-up cloth bench seat. HD vinyl reclining front bench
seat. Cloth fold-up rear bench seat. Tilt steering column. Vinyl fold-up rear bench seat. Rear
seating roof ride handles. Speed controls on steering wheel. Black vinyl steering wheel. Storage
provisions-inc: behind seat storage trays. Behind seat storage trays. Color-keyed instrument
panel-inc: dual cupholders, glove box, ashtray, cigar lighter, storage bin, trash bag hook.
Color-keyed carpeted front floor mats. Color-coordinated door trim panel-inc: armrest, grab
handle, reflector. Color-keyed molded door trim panel-inc: armrest, grab handle, reflector.
Color-keyed carpet full-floor covering. Color-coordinated cloth sun visors-inc: LH map s
signal stat model 900 wiring diagram
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trap, RH vanity mirror. Pwr windows-inc: driver side one-touch down feature, backlit switches.
Dual color-keyed cloth sunvisors-inc: driver-side map strap, passenger-side mirror insert.
Color-coordinated molded cloth headliner. Color-keyed molded cloth headliner. Underhood
service light. Inside hood release. Black vinyl full floor covering. Black vinyl full-floor covering.
Dual color-keyed coat hooks. Front passenger-side roof ride handle. Color-keyed scuff plates.
Dual front color-coordinated coat hooks. Color-coordinated scuff plates. Front passenger roof
ride handles. Dual front grab handles. Auxiliary pwr point. Compare Safety Features 4-wheel
anti-lock brakes. Color-keyed front seat integrated restraints SIR. Passenger side airbag
deactivation switch. Child tethers on all passenger seats. Dual-note electric horn. Child seat
tethers on all seats. Barbara A wrote on September 19, Kaitlyn L wrote on September 19, Steve
S wrote on September 19, See All Reviews 3. Continue to Overview.

